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Spermatosoa haw ceased to be the aoientifio curios
they were in the days of Vha Leeunhoek in the Seventeenth Century

during the early days of the development of the microscope and
they have been the objects of such research into their physiology
and

biochemistry especially since the advent of the practice of

artificial insemination in animal

This technique was

breeding.

first used by the ancient Egyptians in horse

breeding.

In

I7&f» Spallanaani used the method in dog breeding but only
within
ment

comparatively recent times has its large scale auplop*

suggested problem for scientific research.

two decades it has been the spur to the

and functional

In the last

study of sperm activity

relationships between them and the substances

occurring in the secretions of the accessory glands of reproduc¬
tion, namely the seminal vesicles, prostate, and bulbo-urethral
Because the practice has involved sdorosoopioal

glands.

studies of form and behaviour of sperm
before and

in the events occurring

during the fertilisation process, a close study of wmm

production by the male, a biochemical analysis of seminal fluid
and the aietaboXism of sperm,

and an analysis of conditions

prevailing within the female oviduct at any given tiiae, it has

helped to shod light on scat® of the more obscure problem of
infertility In animals.
For the

successful practice

of artificial insemination

it is essential to be able to extract sperm
maintain them in a functional state in

fro® the sale and

vitro for varying periods

2.

of time before ins«talr»»tlng thorn into the
The

acme

female oviduct.

of auooeee in this venture would be to store the sperm

in vitro for an indefinite

Since progeny

period of tine.

testing, of sires ie considered,

an

important aspect of animal

breeding, the possibility of establishing semen banks would
enable

a

breeder to

use

dead and his progeny

the semen of a sire

really proven.

long after he is

In the field of poultry

breeding, where the cock's reproductive activity remains at a
peak for only two years, the establishment of semen banks would
be most
in avian
to

important.

However, amongst domestic animals progress

sealnology has lagged behind that of naiaaals.

recent book on Setaon

a

Reference

Biochemistry (mm 19SH# fully

supports this statement as data, given for the fowl are sparse.
From
it

a

review of the available literature

seems

on

fowl

that the main reason for this dearth of information may¬

be because the

fowl, physiologically and anatomically, has never

been studied in relation to other vertebrates.
s

reproduction

There has been

tendency to study avian asminology by attempting to follow

procedures applicable to mammals, without first determining
whether fowl and mammal differ in eorae respect
the

investigation.

fundamental to

The composition of fowl semen, and the

significance of its constituents in the life of the sperm have
not, as yet, been critically examined.

These questions become

important when the object is to devise methods of maintaining
ataera

in vitro,

especially aa during the collection of aeaen from

the male fowl they oam into
remain bathed in them

contact with accessory fluids and

during their sojourn JL& vitro.

shilo the

3.

accessory fluids, sight not assume importance to the sperm
natural

copulation, they eould profoundly influence their

activity if they remain in prolonged contact with them.
the

during

With

fowl, the solution of the problem of maintaining sperm

in vitro for any

length of tine is additionally affected by

the fact that the male has a cloaca and not a

accessible

penis from which to collect

separate, easily

semen,

'

Fowl semen collections have been

scale sines the tine when Burrows A quina

attempted

on a

large

(1935) discovered

a

relatively easy way of extracting it fro® the cock by a method
of manually stroking the back and abdomen which causes the
aversion of the
the seminal

the

seme

copulatory

from the cloaca and enabled

products to be squeesed out into

authors

a

Later,

vessel.

(1936) showed how successfully hen*®

could be fertilised using
In

organ

eggs

artificial insemination procedures.

1937 and 193B, they reported that the faeces and urine

so:;«tiraea included in the material collected were detrimental

to the

fertilising capacity of the

little progress

has been reported

insemination with
further work

on

poultry*

the

sperm.

Since that time

on the subject of

artificial

It was considered desirable for

development of artificial insemination to

examine firstly the source of the secretions from the male

reproductive tract of the bird, to reinvestigate the nature
and complexities of mmm amplm and to analyse the contents
of the fluid obtained by the massage

Fowl sperm

cult #o store

technique,

have been shewn to be particularly diffi¬

JLn vitro.

This could be due to inherent

4.

structural

peculiarities of the sperm, as well as effects on

the sperm of constituents of the fluids collected by the massage

method, and

so as a

conclusion to this thesis

a

been made between the known facts concerning in

activities of fowl mammalian spem.
of fowl sperm,

vitro and in vivo

The effects

of certain fluids collected by

comparison has

on

the storage

massage

from the

cook, have also been reported.

An

Investigation of the Structure of the Hale
and~the Composition

Tract and Associated Organs.
of Ifrwl semen.

Work of this nature has been done
of domes tic

on

mammalian species

animals, and it has reached the finer stages of

investigation where detailed biochemical analyses sore performed
to establish the utilisation

by the sperm of secretions derived

from the various parts of the male reproductive tract.
the

Prom

point of view of relating structure to fmotion, the male

tract of the domestic fowl has received little attention.
gross

anatomy and histology

fixation and

The

(using micro-anatomical methods of

staining) has been reported by Kaupp (1915),

Bradley

(1950), Gray (1957), Sis son & Grossman (1950), Burrows

&

(1957), Parker et al. (191*2).

Quirm

the effects of season and hormones

male tract of

Frlngillid birds, but

on

Bailey (1955) discussed
the structure of the

was

not concerned with its

6.

Nishlyama (1950 a,b) described variations of phallus form in the
fowl.

During sexual excitation it

ment with

was

shown to swell by engorge¬

lymph from the pudenda interna artery, and this

together with relaxation of the posterior retractor penis muscle
and the

engorgement of the lymph folds in the cloaca (Nishlyama

1950c) contributed to the erection of the phallus.
flaccid the

vessel.

lymph drains

away

On becoming

through an accompanying lymph

lymph folds and vascular bodies in the cloaca are linked

submucosally with lymph channels of the phallus and ware
considered

by Nlshiyam

(1954)

as

reproductive glands of mammals,

analogous to the accessory
This conclusion

was

based on

their positive growth response to male hormone administration.
This
an

seems

to contradict the views of those who

attempt to make

analogy between the enlarged, distal portions of the

vasa

deferentia of the bird and the seminal vesicle® of the mammal.
Monro

(1938)

Stated that there were

no accessory

glands of

reproduction In the fowl similar to those in mammals.

regard to the question of
thus

seems

accessory

are

erected and

method of Burrows & Quinn

(1935)

through the surface epithelium.
fluid secreted by the

When the lymph

In view of observations
fowl sperm

folds and

artificially milked by the
some of the lymph

flews

This,together with

a

little

epithelial cells, constitutes the

so-called "transparent

on

glands in the fowl there

to be some confusion.

vascular bodies

With

fluid" of fowl
on

semen

(Nishiyama 1952a).

the detrimental effect of self-serum

(CSrodzinskii & Marohlewski 1938) it

was

decided to

Investigate further the lynph folds and vascular bodies.

7.

A detailed biochemical study of ail semen constituents
has not been mad©,

bpt cytooheiaieal methods have been used to

examine their source, and

qualitative biochemical tests used to

With this approach it is possible to

reveal their nature.

examine the question of the analogy of structures
'

reproductive tract with those in the mammal,
showed that fruotoie
observed

was

Mann

in the fowl

(1946 &,b)

constituent of mammalian semen, and

a

(Mann et al 1949 a,b) that citric acid and fruetose

were

utilised by sperm and derived from the seminal vesicas and

coagulating glands of mammals.
inositol

was

Later, it was shown that

constituent of the boar seminal vesiole secretion

a

(Mann,1951,195fca) and probably played
osmotic pressure

a

role cf maintaining

in the absence of much sodium chloride.

Srgothioneine was found tc be present in the semen of the
boar, and was also derived from the seminal vesicles
Leone
-3H

1953)*

(Mann 4

It was suggested that the compound provided

(sulphydryl)

groups

for sperm metabolism,

showed that ~SH groups were
Mann & Rowson

(1953)

were

MaLeod (1951)

important for sperm funetion.

able, by electrioal means to induce

fractional ejaculation in the bull and suggested that the

portion derived from the bulbo-urethral glands probaly had the
function of

in the

clearing the urethra prior to the passing of sperm

ejaculation

process.

Materials and Methods i
All the birds used

1.

Gross dissections

observations

+

on

were

were

of the Brown

Leghorn Breed ♦

made of 7 month old males for

the anatomy of the male organs at the height

of

cooks were used for examination on p. 16
Seotions of a dog and rabbit testis were made for comparison
with the fowl testis p.25.
A few barred Book,

9.

General Micro-Anatomy
After Carnoy-Lebrun fixation Mas son's triohrome

haematoxylin and oesin staining methods
the distribution of

ware

and Bhrlich' e

used to examine

musold, connective tissue and fibrous tissue.

Aoid and Alkaline Phosphatase Sfazymas.

The phosphatase enzymes in many mammals are secreted mainly by
cells in specific accessory glands of

Acid

reproduction.

phosphatases are generally secreted by the prostate gland and
alkaline phosphatases by the seminal vesicles

120.).

(Mann 1954b, p.118-

A test for the presence of phosphatase enzymes in the

lymph folds and vascular bodies of the fowl might indicate whether
these organs are

analogous to the seminal vesicles and prostate

gland of mammals.

Speoifio functions have been assigned to

acid

phosphatases in mansnallan semen (Lundquist 1947 a,b, 1946).
For alkaline phosphatases the method of Gomori

Fearse

1953)

on

of fresh tissue

pieces, not exceeding 2 or 3 c.msa., was done in

method for acid phosphatases

On similar sections Gomori's

(p.460, Pearse 1953)

were

was

incubation in the substrate media

24 hours to get maximal reaction
sections

Fixation

paraffin embedded sections was used.

chilled acetone for 24 hours.

For both enzymes

(p. 456,

incubated for the

(Sollinson 1954).
same

employed.

was

done for

Control

length of time in the buffer

medium alone without substrata.

By the term 'lipids* is meant all material in tissue sections
which is extractable with ether,
bound lipid material reacting

xylol, benzene or pyridine, and

with certain

stains ana not

vary

10.

soluble in the above

solvents,

glycolipids,

e.g.

Frozen sections after formal-calcium fixation

used for

were

a) the Sohultz test for unsaturated steroids principally

cholesterol

(p#V» Gliok 1949)#
o)

polarising microscope and
phosphine 3R staining

b)

an

a test

(Popper 1944) •

examination with the

for fluorescence after
Previous experience of

lipid staining of the male reproductive tract had shown that
lipid existed in tissues which

some

was not

easily dissolved

by fat solvents, and so seme pieces of each organ were fixed
in formal-calcium for 24
2

hours, washed in chilled acetone for

periods of 1 hour each, placed in 2 or 3 changes of tertiary-

butyl-aloohol and then embedded in paraffin.
neutral and acidic

for

staining (Cain,

For demonstrating

lipids Nile blue and Sudan black B
p.

446# Pearse 1953)#

were

used

It is considered that

glycolipid material could be revealed in this way, and also the
presence of

complex lipids

as

yet unidentified.

Mucopolysaccharides, Muooprotains. Glycoproteins.
It is

generally recognised that protein-polyaaccliaride (Lablond

1950) and protain-lipid-polysaccharide compounds form the
basis of

secretions

some

produced in glands of the animal body.

Muoo-polysaooharide compounds have been shown to be present in
the pre-spena

(Mann &

fluid fraction of the ejaculate from the bull

Howson

1953), and similar compounds

during the artificial massage of cooks for
The full

can

be obtained

semen

collection.

significance of the function of these types of compounds

in the animal

body is little understood..

To localise the sites of

production of these types

11.

of secretions in the male fowl tract

biochemical
at

an

pending

analysis, and to seek knowledge

a more

so

that

detailed
an

attest

analogy might be made with the activity of the mammalian

male tract the

following tests

were

applied:-

1) Lison's method (p.47 Slick 1949) using toluidino bluo meta¬
staining after fixation in equal volumes 8% basio lead

chromatic

acetate and

15% formalin. This

was

used to detect mucopolysaccharide-

sulphat© confounds and acid polysaccharides in general
A Slautterback 1950j Wislocki A

(Monne

Singer,1950; Pearse 1959 p.139-

140,148).
2)
ed

After fixation in Orth's fluid, periodic acid treatment follow¬
by Puchsin-Sulphurous add (FSA) staining as reported by

(1948) ana McManua (194b), and

Hotohkiss
& Clermont

which
as

a

was

(1992)

not

source

was used for

as

modified by Leblond

detecting mucopolysaccharide

principally basophilic

metachromatic.

or

Saliva,

of ptyalin enzyme, was used on control sections to

determine how far
It is known that

glycogen

was

the basis of PSA reactive material.

monosaccharides, polysaccharides, rmicoproteins,

glycoproteins, phosphorylated sugars, carebrosides and inositolcontaining lipids (Gersh 1949)©an give positive PSA reactions
and

so

the

staining reaction also servos

of the presence of these types
Pearse

as a

general indication

of confounds in the genital traet.

(1951) considered that part of the aldehyde reacting to

decolourised basio fuohsin in the FSA test

was

derived from

lipids in skin epithelia.
3.

(a) At the present time fowl

microscopical,physiological

or

semen

for any study, be it

biochemical, is obtained by one

12.

other variation of ft wsogs raethod

or

(2435),

Culan

To understand the aetivitiee of fowl sperm

exhibited in vitro,

m

devised by Burrows &

particularly in view of the very variable

fertility results vdiioh have been reported in the

use

of stored

artificially collected semen from the cook, it sensed necessary
that too*
the
m

eoidmcis should be laid

pveesdure for coliecing seems,

on a

detailed examination of

A thorough analysis of semen

collected by the jaassa^s method has never been carried out

and yet semen m obtained if often used not only
of the

for an appraisal

fertility of males, but also si times to assess the

loportance of the part played by females in the eopulatory aet
and fertility phenoraena.

Bottcws & Culnn

(1557) in studies

on

fertility, using their sereen collection netted, referred to the
detrimental effect that faeces and urine had on the

fertility

potential of stored spem whenever they were expressed from the
cloaca with tlie semen.
a

Nlahiyana (1591ft, 1952b) described

"transparent fluid" collected fro® the cock which had the

effect of

clumping sperm in vitro.

Parker et al

(1942) found

differences in the pR and fertilising capacity of aexMNft obtained

by the massage technique and that collected by strapping ft setaen
collector around the cloaca of the cock, and thus
semen
an

during natural copulation.

ftnfeeroeptlng

In rMuaaala the presence of

easily accessible penis, and the inhibition of urination

during ejaculation, enables
ejaculation into

an

one

to obtain true

artificial vagina.

sown

by causing

With the male fowl

complications arise owing to the presence of

a

cloaca* Rikttina

(1932), lahlkaim (1950) and Barker (1939) have used various

13.

form at apparatus attached to either the cock or hen to inter-

oept sefaea hut these do not overcome the difficulties In obtain*

log pure semen.
Attempts have been ;.aado to induce erection and ejaculat¬
ion in the cock by the application of electrical stimulation

(Sorebrovskil A Sokolovskaja, 1934] Letard A I'inet 1931} but
these aethoda have

never

"been used

extensively in practice owing

$o technical difficulties in the application of localised electric
shocks to the

reproductive

bird,

organs of the

Thibault at al

(I9bd) and mm A Howson (1953) haw successfully used electrical
stimulation to induce ejaculation in the bull by inserting a bi¬

polar electrode in the rectum, but & similar procedure with cocks
has not yet

proved successful.

In the

present study, semen from the fowl was collected

by the following single-man .method.

Firstly, the operator sits
-

on a

its

low chair

or

squats against

a

■

wall,

•

-

-

■

yi

the

cock

is placed with

legs hanging between ths operator's knees and by closing

the latter

together

a

firm grip is maintained on the cook (Fig,l).

Secondly, the back of the cock in the lumbar region ia stroked
tailwards gently with ths right hand s number of times, depending
on

the

receptivity of the cook.

The four fingers of the hand

overlap one side of the cock and the thumb the other side.
hand stroke ends with the thumb and

forefinger making

upwards movement at the base of the cook's tail.
cook responds with a variable degree
on

the

As

a

The

slight

soon as

the

of tail raising and tension

legs, the thumb and forefinger of the right land gently

pushes inwards

on

either side of the oloaoa at the base of the

14.

tail and squseses the saeaen iron the
into

a

erected copuiutoxy organ

glass vessel held in the operator's free hand

If aeoesaasy at the time shea squeezing is done the
can

gently

the semen is

fjrae hand

the soft portion of cock's abdomen,

massage

(Fig* 2),

Scuaetines,

automatically ejaculated by the cock as soon as the

fingers touch either aide of the cloaca in the second oiWMNttt*
It is soraattaes said that

cue

to this procedure of a«—ft

author's

wa

might have to train cooks to respond

collection,

However, fro® the

experience it seesas equally true to say tot it is

necessary for to operator to train

himself to handle to cock

gently for good responses* for if to animals are treated roughly
either

by excess pressure with the legs in to first stage, or

excess

squeezing with to to fingers in the second stage, then

tore is either

a

ralueteat response or none at

all,

to

phencasvion of shock damage to sp«m owing to their sudden etasrgenoe
into the low air

toperattiX* doe® not occur with fowl spam, so

it is not neoeeeary

to surround the collecting vessel with a

warned jacket.

during ejaculation the ejaeulatory ducts of birds

(Fig, 3,7 ) resemble to penis of mnwwsts only in tot toy trans¬
fer the

products of the v&s deferens to to exterior,

The phallus,

lymg»h folds and vascular bodies are separate structures in the

cloaca, and during massage they erect to tern part of to eopu-

lateey apparatus.

It was desirable to obtain separately the

fluids from to various parts of to

apparatus for subsequent

analysis to determine the true oooposltion of fowl semen, and
so

during mssage numerous observations were made on the ejaculation

15.

responses

of cooks to

see

Afterwards observations

if

a

separation could "be effected.

made

were

the time taken for natural

on

copulations, the reaction times for ejaculation during massage
and the

in

density of

sperm in

assessment of true

an

fluids collected by massage to aid

semen.

(b) To gain further evidence for the observations made in
(a)

on the

in the

vas

question of true fowl
deferens

nembutal before

tract.

semen

A bird was anaethetised with

estimated.

was

the volume of fluid

attesting to extract

sperm

from the reproductive

Different cocks need different dosages of

for successful anethesia but
cock 1.5 ml,

was

generally to

a

nembutal

1500-2000

grm.

This method had to be

given intravenously.

adopted since when killing cocks by dislocation of the neck
vertebrae, much semen is ejected as the bird la dying owing
to muscular contractions of the

lying

on

its back

an

incision

vslb

was

deferens*

With the bird

made along both sides from the

tip of the pelvic bones, anteriorly cutting through the ribs
to the brachial region*
one thread

The sternum

to be tied around the

vas

was

at its

lifted

up

enabling

junction with the

epididymis and another at its junction with the base of the
ej&eulatory ducts*
squeezed into

a

The

vas was

lifted out and the contents

tube after the ureter had been dissected away.

The latter operation

is

necessary since the ureter is

at its distal end and is full of white uric acid

swollen

precipitates or

mucoid ureteral secretions containing dissolved urates.

k*

As stated previously,

of the

it seemed possible, from a review

literature, to correlate to

a

certain extent the produc¬

tion of various seminal products with the presence in

the mammal

16.

of certain accessory glands of
aaoon

reprodaotioa.

collection observations had been made,

Therefor©, after
various pbysieal

and chooioal tests of fluid constituents collected from the
cock

fey massage sere done to aid in analysing the significance

of observations recorded by
A

fen* pH

methods 2 sad 3*

Cambridge pH meter

measurements*

volunts of fluid

liquid indicators were used

or

A fsethod. adequate for dealing with mall

(Ramsey 1949}

employed to make a few

wae

frcceing-point degression ^easurwaonts
fractions collected by mas sags fro®
fractions from the cooks

made

on

each with the

were

on various

fluid

5 Barred Rock cocks.

The

mixed, and two estimations were

apparatus*

She distribution of the

following substances were

investigated in fluids collected by massage.

This has been found to be the main isonosaocharide
constituent of taiwnal semen which
for energy

can

be utilised by

on

the Seileanoff reaction,

chickens is minute compared to that

The

The semen volume in

of most mammals, and,

fowl sperm are quite active at relatively low

as

tract.

applied qualitatively in the manner suggested by Ann

(1993) based

was

sperm

metabolism, and is derived mainly from seminal

vesicles or analogous glands of the reproductive
test was

the

desirable to separate sperm from

as

teoijoratures, it

seminal plasma as quickly

possible after collection, lest the sperm utilised all the

fructose if present.
2b collect about 1 ml*

the

test was carried out as follows*

of fluid fractions 7 and 0

-

(described

17.

3) known cocks

In section

were chosen which would

ejaculate fractious 1 and 2.
fractions

wore

spontaneously

Then afterwards the desired

quickly collected by squeezing the lyaph folds and

vascular bodies,

Fractions 1 and 2

were

collected from several

males which spontaneously ejaculated, on ;axssage, and than
in tubes in ice cold eater to miniadae sperm movements.

centrifuged using

an sBB minor

plaoed

It ms

centrifuge at 3500 revs, per

minute within 13 minutes of collection.

In this way sperm are

quickly flung to the bottom of the tube and thus cannot be

utilising much of the

sugar

1 part of fluid was added
and

if it is present,

£ pert water, f pert 2? sine sulphate

|r part I^/lO sodium hydroxide.

and the

1 part

For the tests to

protein centrifuge! down.

The mixture was heated
To the supernatant was added

0,1$ resoretoel to % alcohol and 1 parts 50^

Ifdroehlorio acid.
water bath at

The resulting mixture was heated to a

85°C. for 8 minutes,

A control solution of

fructose containing 2 mgm per 100 c.c. was treated similarly.
Inositol.

This compound has

of the boar
the

(. cnn 1351 )•

Ore, Q*W. crosbie and meXndee of

Biochemistry Department, Glasgow university, kindly incorpo¬

rated fractions 1 and
on

been found to the seminal vesicle

which

were

shown to

growing

2, and 7 and $ to toositol-free medium
a

strain of Neurospora which have been

require inositol for metabolism and growth.

considered to be

quits

This was

s specific teat.

Citric acid.
This Is found to the seminal vesicles

glands of

a

wide variety of mammals.

or

..restate

The test as suggested by

18.

nana

fluid

(1953)

«*• modified

added 3 parts

«u

ohlor-aeetie acid.
wee

diluted with

To 1 part unknown

end carried out thus;*

distilled water and 3 parts 40$ trl-

The mixture was filtered and the filtrate

1/3 pert 1SN sulphuric acid,

a

little Li

potassium bromide, and 1/5 part 0,3 U potassium persmnganate.
After 5 minutes

1/3 part 1,5

Urea were added.

The resultant

shaken with 4 nO., petroleum

ma

ether, and the extract washed with 2 ml, water.
•odium

1/3 pert 2 M

M sodium nitrite and

sulphidesthylene glycol mixture

was

Finally 2 ml.

added for colour

development.
Cluoose and other sugar compounds.

Ja the absence of
tests

were

compounds.
heated in

required for the

equal quantities.

mixed and

added for

was

with

a

a

test.

The solution

weak sodium carbonate

Secondly, enthrone was used in the manner described

by Morris (1948).

1 part of the unknown solution was treated

with 2 parts reagent.
the

war®

To a little of the mixture three

made alkaline if necessary

solution.

of other reducing sugar

presence

Firstly, Felling's solution® A and B

times the unknown solution
waa

positive reaction for fructose,

a

This test

was

used in conjunction with

Fehling'e and the Seliwaoof? reaction to determine the

probable

source

of the saccharide material in the fluids

collected artificially by massage from the

cloaca.

kyothioneine.

Sulphydryl compounds have been shown to be ia^ortant
in msmalien apern metabolism

(1953) discovered

(Mcleod 1951^

abundant supplies of

mm A Ieone

ergothionelne in the

19L

seminal vesicles of boars*

For a

qualitative oauuadrtatioa la

fad sessionl fluid the procedure described by Hunter

(X%$)

used in the

me

following

my»~

Z mU unknown solution

proteinieed with absolute alcohol then ceatrifugsd*
distilled water,
were

mixture
were

and

thoroughly solaad*

maoved from ice bath and

was

added*

do*

Then 0.23 aft*

1 nl* diaco solution and 1 nl. buffer solution

placed in a tube surrounded by ice*

me introduced

ma

0*5 ai. uafccwm fraction

After U3 seconds the
3 sal. 103 sodium hydroxide

The resultant mixture me mrwad in the hand for

U minute-;.

As a control for tills teat a known solution ma used

containing 1*5 V ergothionein© per 100 ml* and giving a faint
perceptible pink colour as & positive result*
carried out on

Teats were

non-deprotclniaed fractions with a little

ergothioneine added to find out Whether anything would wask the
positive result if ergothioneiae was present*

SrgothioaeiiM, ascorbic acid and uric acid are three main reduc¬
ing substances, other than fructose and glucose which have been
detected In a&acaelian semen*

therefore, in addition to the

ergothloneine, Fehling'e sad Aathroae qualitative teat| fluid
fractions obtained by massage fro® cocks were subjected
to a -quantitative teat for ascorbic acid
standardised tablets of 2*6

fro® the was deferens

was

firstly,

using WB. accurately

Dichlorphsnolladop..enol*

placed immediately in

a

Semen

little glaelal

acetic acid after collection to preserve the unstable ascorbic

acid,

uric

Secondly,

a

was

found act to dvofflwlee tM-f

% phosphooolybdio acid solution In the

dilute ROditim «t4»nftSi

mi

iuu*A *n immillmte

oocqpound*
presence

reducing

of

20.

substances.

It

was

round that fructoee and glucose would not

form the blue pigment

with phoapho-«saoiybdic acid and

so

could

be used to examine the presence or absence of other reducing
In the case of fowl semen it would detect uric

substances.

acid mainly plus a

little glucose.

proteins ant

Me t frill

A few tests sere made for certain amiao-aeids.

sold test and p.
and indole

a) The glyoxylto

dim thylandnobonsaldehyd® tests for tryptophane

groupings in general.

b)

Mlllon's test for tryosine.

c) sodium hydroxide-basic lead aoetate teat for sulphur contain¬
ing maino-acids.

The behaviour of constituents of fluid fractions on the addition
of basic lead ae-tato,

alcohol, acetone and ether vers studied.

Tests for hexosaaines and

glucuronic acids mr& also made using

acotylacetona according to the method of ZLmn St llsrgan (1933

.

Glycogen tests were made with iodine.

JsamsSt* Smtetesate?
A

qualitative test for potassium was- done using a 12:

eobaltinitrite solution,

•

sodium

The yellow precipitate of potassium

cobaltinitrite

was

the element.

Ammonium raolybdate and concentre ted nitric acid

were

used

as a

the

positive indication of the

teat for

on

of

phosphate, and barium chloride and hydro¬

chloric acid for sulphate.
baaed

presence

Quantitative chloride estimations

the method described by whitehorn

fluids obtained by massage and also on

ductively active cocks and laying hens.

(1921)

were made on

blood plasma of repro2 ml. fluid to be

21.

examined

ma

dapwfceialsed with

a

2/3W yulptaurio

"rlxtur® of 2 ml,

acid, 2 3231. Wfi eodiua tuagetat© and 5 ai, distilled water.
After centudfugatlon th© supernatant ma drained off end the
residue washed with

en

mire 5 at, distilled water,

eentrifuglag swain the scpexwatant
7 «!• of 0.0282M silver nitrate
0.0262$

ma

After

added to the former,

mm u»«d

for titration with

jjotaasiusj thioeyanate after the usual at* ndarftisstion

testa.
Heaulta and Discission

I*

Fig. 3 is a drawing made from a dissection of a 7 eonth old

Brown

Leghorn Male at the height of the reproductive season in

Minburgh in March,

fhe paired testae are internal and

attached. by connective tissue to the

ssedial to,

and in the region of, the anterior enda of the kidneys,

they measured 4,5

<14 gnaa)

ma

abdominal air

em,

long and 2,5

eaos are

a

& Nordatroia

She

closely applied to the anterior portion

In wild birds the close proximity

la considered to have a

to act in

Jhe left tcstia

«*a» broad.

slightly smaller than th© ritfrt (14.75 fr«»).

of the test©©.
eacs

dorsal body well slightly

coding action

on

of th© air

the teat©a and thus

to the aeretu© of the saaaal

(Cowles

similar

manor

1946).

However, in th® fowl without rapid respirat-

ion induced by flying it la very unlikely that the testes are
cooled since the

incoming air would be appreciably warned before

reaching the air sacs.

Internally each testis is different

in construction from that of th®

aaaaaal, and, la similar to that

described for Fringlllid birds (Bailey

1953),

grammatic re, rsasntation of thm interior.

Fig. 4 is a dia¬

"She m^braneoue tunica
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albuginen covering the mess of seminiferous tubules It thin and
does not give off septa to separate w»k>b
The tubules form

an

amatomislng network within the t, albugitttaf

they ore not discrete
to teaoe them out

of tubulea (Figs. 5»6)»

es

in the mammal, and thua it Is Impossible
Tender the binocular disserting

individually.

miaroaeope portions of the tubules are seen to be bulbous along
their length indicating pieces
of the contained gera

cells*

of Intense multiplicative activity

The seminiferous tubules eventually

discharge their contents into those of the rote testis in the
rfediaatimia testis

region, and then into the

which lie outside the testis*
tuhulen with the

v&sa

©fferentia

The latter connect the seminiferous

epididymis (Plg,^)*

Capillaries, arterioles

and venules of the testicular artepy and vein ramify
the inter-tubular tissue of the

albuginea.

throughout

testis, ami else in the tunica

%hen the fresh avian testis is out with

a

scalpel

abundance of milky fluid ooaea forth vfeich is eouposed of

as

lioo-protein material and spam from the seminiferous tubules#
The

epididymis region is rather

distinct caput, corpus or

an

aborted system there being no

tail of the epididymis duct

It is not normally a storage place for sperm,

spicuously large region*
•fferantia and
v»®

deferens,

«Utti is
ventral
—

SflW

in the sMuaxal*

and is not & con¬

It consists of the collecting vasa

short true epididiyaal duct emptying into the

a

The epididyraal duct empties Into the vas iefarena

long, coiled tube running for about 9,5 cas# along the

aspect of the kidney*

meets the

———^

a

m

aeMr#

Pre® sd&aay along Its length it

ureter collecting tuba and than runs "***>!, 1^1, with
* -.v

-Mr^f

WTOSPW

It to the cloaoal region of the bird.

———

(Mg»J0»

—•

iiiipi m$v

ltd

->>.#*

■■ m mmw

vas deferens
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has circular and

longitudinal smooth muscle coats in the submuoosa

and these thicken

The

vas

are

mainly stored.

is the

concentration

region of the male reproductive tract where

was

the distal end.

function of the
vas

Nishiyaraa

(1951b) showed that the

sperm

sperm

greatest in the middle vas region and not at
In the mammals sperm storage is the main

epididymis.

The widened distal portion of the

deferens in the fowl is due to increased muscle thickness and

has often been referred to as the seminal vesicle.

will be
the

(Fig. 22).

greatly at the distal end of the duct

However, as

later, it lacks the usual histological structure of

seen

named organ in the mammal, where it is a discrete

sarae

gland

elaborating the various constituents of the seminal plasma amongst
which

are

there is

fructose and citric acid.
no

In the pre son t work, aa

substantial evidence to show that this distal

vas

region is analogous to the seminal vesicles of mammals, it is
preferred to call it the musoalar portion of the vas deferens

(Fig. 3)•
tract in

Bailey (1953) studying the structure of the male

Fringillid birds states that the only

reason he

had for

calling this region the seminal vesicles was because it was
conventional to do so.

Wolfson

(1954) describes in the

rw produc¬

tively active Passerine birds how the swollen portion of the vaa
forms

a

protuberance into the oloaoa.

Its temperature is

below that of the general body temperature of the
considered to be necessary for the
sperm therein.

bird, and is

storage and maturation of the

An analogy is thus drawn with the fact that the

epididymis is in the scrotum of mammals.
The

vas

deferens empties

directly into the distensible

24.

base of the ejaculatory

duets.

The latter, called papillae

by rarker at al (1942), open to the exterior In the urodaeum
of the oloeeal ohamber
ere

conical in

and have

a

(Fig.7).

The ejaculatcr? duets, which

shape measured 2.5

nwra.

long in the flaccid state,

sub-ouooaal structure similar in nature to that of

the penis of the mammal.

Blood sinuses are present which become

engorged with blood during erection prior to ejaculation.
erection is accentuated by

deferens

muscular contractions of the fas

forcing semen into the base of the ejaculate*? ducts.

The ureteral openings to

the urodaeum lie in dose proximity

and jasdial to the base of the

ejaculate*? duets

rectal opening Into the eoprodaeum
midline of the oloaoal chamber,
in

The

(Fig. 7).

The

lies posteriorly in the

la Fig. 3 the

eloaeel chamber

represents as haying bean slit in a cranial direction along

both sides

portion

as

the cock

was them

ior portion is

ms

lying

on

its back.

The ventral

turned on its vortical axis, so that the poster¬

facing hack into the bird. Reference to this

figure shows the phallus composed of s central ihite Body bad
lateral Hound

Folds, lying in the enteric-ventral aspect of the

eioecal chamber.

lymph fold* lie posteriorly to the Bound Folds

and in front of the

ejaeulatooy ducts.

Vascular bodies lie

behind the ejaeulatony duets and encircle the

of the urodaeunu

posterior aspect

All these structures engorge (hiring the

ejaculation process of copulation in the manner described by

Nishlyama (1950 b,e).

Their precise physiological role and the

significance of the oloaoal association of

the ureteral

and

rectal openings during artificial semen collection will be

!

From observations it is considered

described in detail later.
that

1

:
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|

they «. ***** ftatun. for .U^uwloa «w» tho

ion of the fluids discharges are made after semen collection by the
joassaga

technique, and in discussion of the nature of true season

in comparison with that of
structures to cojupare

It Is considered that no

aaiaaale.

with the prostate gland or the seminal

vesicles of the BttorosX

found in the fowl.

are

Fig 3, is a

purely diagrammatic repreeentation of the male reproductive
tract of various

sasanals, shewing the approximte extent of assoc¬

iated accessory organs.

donna

it Is taken from the report of Bona-

(1953)» and the fowl is added for comparison.

structural
cloaca

Prom their

position the lymph folds and vascular bodies In the fowl

are more

likely to be analogous to the bulbo-urethral

gland of raasmaals.
St

'testis.

On outlay it is evident

testis is of soft consistency*

that the active fowl

Apart frota the lack of a thick

t. albuginea and connective

tissue septa dividing tubules off into

lobules

can

be

the

average

number of factors

a

suggested as contributing to

this softness.

Firstly,

of tow bird

greater in diameter than those of the memiml,

(Figs. 5*6)

are

on

Secondly, a sore rapid process of germ cell division

is indicated within the tubules
of

the seminiferous tubules

(Figs. 9,10.). 2his phenomenon

changing cell visooatty during cell division, which has been

recently verified in other cells
fowl pant

(Bess 1954). would

mean

that

cells are not highly viscous for any length of time and

this could partially account for the

height of tho reproductive

season.

fluidity of the testes at the
Active cell division in the
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fowl testis is reflected in the
per

unit of testis weight.

high

sperm

density of vas semen

In the lower vas deferens in the

Brown Leghorn male the average sperm density is

6-8 million

per

o.ram.

The Sertoli cell cytoplasm is very extensive and
appears to contribute lipid to the material leaving the
seminiferous tubules of testes.

Pig. 11 is

a

phase-contra s t

pioture showing large lipid droplets from seminiferous tubules.
In the studies of Marshall & Coombs

Oordt

(1947) little attention

was

(1952) and Sluiter A Van

paid to the intratubular

I&rshall & Coombs described cholesterol

lipoid material.

aggregations Inside the seminiferous tubules of the developing
testes

prior to the breeding

this time during the

that

germinal epithelium were laden with the
In the active testis they considered

lipid, cholesterol.
•••

They concluded that at

organisation of the seminiferous tubules,

the basal cells of the

derived

season.

;

■

"•v: vrr;,

lipid disappeared from the interior of the tubule.

been found in the

:

•

• ••

It has

presents tests that in the active fowl testis

CkxjjcA Mr-

Schultz test for cholesterol

or

its esters is only positive

in very occasional spots in the intertubular tissue.
interior of the tubule contains
active human testis
found

no

no

cholesterol

reactive material.
or

The
In the

cholesterol esters were

(Mancini et al 1952),
aotive

The

lipid in the/fowl testis is not birefringent when

examined with the

polarising microscope, and neither does it

fluoresoe in ultra violet light of a wavelength of about 3700

• •

T
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A° after phosphine 3R staining.
the views that all

stain with

These

are suits seem

to contradict

lipids except fatty acids and cholesterol

Phosphine 3R (Popper 1944) for glyco-lipi&s do not
In the present work it was considered essential

appear

to stain.

to pay

special attention to constituents of the seminiferous

tubules

as

a

possible source of seminal products.

ion of fresh, active testis
reveals much

The examinat¬

material by phase-contrast microscopy

lipid material ramifying amongst

germ

cells.

After

fixation of the testis in

formal-calcium, frozen sections stained

with Sudan black B showed

lipid material in the tubules, concen¬

trated at the sites
lumen and

surrounding

the transforming sperm in the

interspersed between the spermatocytes.

After treat¬

ment of formal-calcium fixed sections with chilled acetone

to

paraffin embedding, it was found that

Sudan black B still
the

positive reaction to

persisted in the Sertoli cell cytoplasm in

places just mentioned.

is taken to be

a

prior

The lipid demonstrated in this way

glyeolipid in nature.

The same material is

faintly positive to PSA staining indicating the presence of

It

mueopolyssacharide.

was

noted that the fowl red blood cell

cytoplasm is particularly positive to Sudan black B after the
aootone fixation treatment.

in their cytoplasm and
nuclei

Lipo-protein has been demonstrated

lip id-carbohydrate compounds in their

(Bngbring & Laskowski 1953)
It is considered that

some

of the

Sertoli cells contributes to seminal fluid

in the

semen

lipid from the
as

it

discharge from the ejaculatory ducts

described later.

can

as

be detected

will be

Indications that lipid material Is liberated
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from Sertoli cells In the active testis is derived from evidence
that at the times of testicular

being secreted

or

inactivity, when

no

elements

excreted from it, the lipid material is plainly

demonstrated stored in the Sertoli cells which

are

the "basal

The work of

layer of the germinal epithelium.

retracted to

Marshall & Coombs and Sluiter & Van Oordt would also suggest

Eegaud

(1902)

are

this.

was of the opinion that lipid of Sertoli cells

contributed to the seminal secretion of the rat.

lynch & Scott

(1951) reported that in the ret testis, lipid

stationery in

Sertoli cells at times when

spermatogenesis

in active seminiferous tubules

was

was

lipid droplets

inhibited, but

were shed

into the

Thus in some mammals the lipid from Sertoli cells seems

lumen.

ft

to contribute to the material

leaving the testis.

absence of seminal vesicles and

In the

prostate gland to produoe

alternative metabolisable substances it is possible that glyoo-

lipid

or

similar confound lipids might be important for sperm

metabolism in the fowl after ejaculation.
It is considered that

in

spermatogenesis

with FSA
testis is

or sperm

glycogen plays no important role

metabolism in the fowl testis since

staining after salivary digestion, the picture in the
only altered very very slightly from staining without

enzyme

treatment.

amount

originally present

was

small*

ameupolysaccharides,

was

confined to the basement membrane

aoid

of seminiferous

If this indicates glycogen loss, then the

Mstachromasia, indicating

tubules, and to ohromosomes in the spermatocytes

during the metaphase stage of division.

indicating aoidio lipids showed
towards the lumen. vt tnhroies.

an

Nile blue staining

increase of reactive material

29.

The test foi- the presence of alkaline

phosphatase

enagrmes in the testis shews that some is present in cell

plasm, and nuclei of the scant intertubular tissue.
extent

some

the "basal
out

enzym

is present in the nuclei of

layer of tubules.

germ

cyto¬

To a lesser

cells forming

Very feeble reactions occur through¬

Sertoli, secondary spermatocyte and spermatid cell cytoplasms

and nuclei.

The test for acid

showed

phospiiatess enzymes

only feeble reactions in the basal cell nuclei of the tubules.
These

findings would indicate that the fowl testis is similar

to most mammalian testes with

phosphatase enzymes

1949).

regard to the distribution of

(Bollinaon 1954, Wolf et al.1943. Wislooki

The testis does not seem to contribute much

material to the contents of the tubules.

necessary in a

enzyme

It is considered

cytochsraieal examination to 'be extremely cautious

in

describing this

or

basal sparsoatogenic cell cytoplasm

or

that enzyme specifically in either Sertoli

since it is difficult to

localise the cell types with the staining procedure.

Montagna

(1952) reports alkaline phosphatase increasing in amount in
oells towards the lumen of tubules in the human testis.
Between the testis and the

epididymis the transitional

stage in the oliange of the epithelium from the typical stratified

germinal type of the seminiferous tubule proper to the single

layer, cuboldal cell type of the rete testis is marked by

a more

positive reaction to PSA staining and Sudan blaek B, and a lessen¬

ing in the affinity of the cell cytoplasm for eosin
Lipid

appears to be

secretions.

(Fig. 12).

mostly intrinsic cell material and not

The observations indicate that cell

cytoplasm is

30.

becoming more acid in nature in the typical rets tubule.
this transitional stage between true germinal
rete

At

epithelium and

epithelium in the tubules the modified Sertoli cells give

off into the lumen

large droplets positive to Sudan black B.

Epididymis Region
The

consisting of
a

short

epididymal region in the fowl is a small mass
a

few short vasa elf©rentia tubules connected to

epididymis tube.

The whole is embedded in connective

firmly anchored to the dorsal body (Fig. 3,4).

tissue and

the left side of the bird the adrenal is

the

closely connected to

epididymal region.
In

a

cross

section of the

of tubules are visible

and

On

epididymal region two types

representing the

epididymis tube proper.

The

vasa

vasa

efferentia tubules

efferentia have

a

lining

epithelium exhibiting in places intense holocrine secretory
activity

(Figs.13,14,15) which liberates abundant lipid material
Some of the material is revealed with Sudan

into the lumen.

black B after fixation in formol-ealcium and
with acetone before
the

subsequent treatment
Thus, as with

embedding in paraffin wax.

testis, some of the lipid is likely to be glycolipid

especially

as soma

FSA positive material can be revealed in the

lipid secretions (Fig.
marked

by

a

16,17).

The epididymis duct proper is

lining of columnar epithelium with stereocilia some¬

times projecting from the cell surfaces
secretions

are

seen

(Fig.18).

and with Sudan black B

No evident

staining only

a very

slight greyish reaction is obtained possibly indicating lipid
in the cell framework
only.

During the active

season

the
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©pithelia of the tubules of th©

vasa

in various representative states of

efferentla

"building

are

and "breaking

up

down.

It constitutes

course

of it much lipid-polysaccharide is released

other

a

tremendous cyclical change.

cytoplasmic inclusions.

of the

to "be seen

During th®

together with

In the sub-epithelial tissu®

epididymis region appear parts of tubules in close proximity

to the base of the cells of th©

vasa

efferentia tubules and

large lipid droplets occur in their cytoplasm
difficult to decide the
tissue stratum,

(Pig,17).

It was

origin of these tubules in the connective

They could be tubular glands contributing

material to the seminal fluid.

Isolated groups of cells appear in the

region

(Pig,19) which

are

epididymal

positive to Schultz test and are also

birefringent thus indicating the presence of cholesterol esters.
In naked eye

observations one

sees

small yellow patches in the

epididymal region which probably indicate the presence of groups
of

pigmented lipid material in tubules.
There does not

of the presence
tubules

as

is

seem

to be sufficient

of glycogen in the epididymis or vasa efferentla

thought to

occur

in the dog and rabbit (Uicander

1954), and in the human ('fontagna 1952).
after saliva treatment do not

produce

that of the untreated sections.
the

specific evidence

any

In the

FSA stained sections
different picture to
epididymis tube proper

lipid and PSA positive material is greatly reduced in the

epithelium.
On

cytological evidence there does not appear to be

indication of any

absorption of testis

tubule

or

other

any

products
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in the

efferentia

vasa

suggested by Mason A Shaver (1952) study¬

as

ing the hamster, and Shaver (1954) studying the rat.
vas

deferens of

a

coek

severed at the

ma

When the

junction of the

' ■ '■ I 1■
epididymis, 4 days later 0.13 ml. good motile semen was obtained
A

j

■

by

v*

»

•

•

Je-

1

•

and after 2 further days another O.U ml, was obtained.

massage

After this

no

further

semen

fee months from

could be obtained.

t

the initial

operation the cock

epldidymal region and

sacrificed and the testis,

deferens were examined.

vas

striking observations made
size of the

was

was

the three-fold increase in the

epididymai region caused by the accumulation of
The latter were quite

spermatozoa in the vasa efferentia tubules.
dilated and abundant

lipid material positive to Sudan black B in

frozen sections

was

present in than.

There

was

an

indication of

enzyme in the cytoplasm of cells

tubules.

There

is contrary to

was none

the

in

a

little acid phosphatase

some

of the

vasa

efferentia

in the epididymis tubule proper. This

the condition found in the human (Montagna 1952),

rabbit, guinea-pig and
phosphatase

The moat

appears

mouse

(Wolf et al,1943).

Alkaline

diffusely in the cytoplasm of all cells in

epididymai region.

Vas Deferens.

This duet collects

through it the

sperm pass

products from the epididymis and

to the exterior.

given it is likely that sperm are bathed in

entering the

vas.

(Pig.20) and

an

the cells

only.

Prom evidence already
a

lipid medium when

The upper region has a relatively wide lumen

epithelium showing a little lipid material in
The lower region Is typified in the thickness

b

<3
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of the muscular

layers in the submuoosa (Pig.22),

"becomes less voluminous.

The lumen

Apart from a scanty distribution of

lipid in cells the vas does not seem to make an extensive
contribution to the seminal fluid.

phosphatase

Very little er

no

aoid

is demonstrable in the epithelium of the

enzyme

(1952) described aoid phosphatase

upper vas region.

Montagna

in the

epithelium of the human, and Rollinson

vas

deferens

(1954) indicated its

presence

in the bull.

After performing the

phosphatase enzyme tests a variable amount of yellow-brown
colouration in tissue is

precipitates

on

seen

due to

muscle, collagen etc.

enzyme is present are coloured dark
vas

non-specific adsorption of

The

brown

or

areas

where the

black.

The lower

region gives a reaction of this type for acid phosphatase

in the

epithelium.

The upper vas response is more towards

yellow-brown thus indicating little or no acid phosphatase

Alkaline phosphatase

being secreted.
form in the
resemble

is

a

appears

in scattered

cytoplasm and nuclei of the whole vas but does not
secretory product.

A little PSA positive material

present and is to be seen amongst sperm when the latter are

retained in sections of the vas deferens

(Pig.21).

junction with the base of the ejaculatory duct

At the

there is

a

little

storage space for sperm but the main storage occurs in the whole
Vas.

There is

no

(Fig.26) and only

mucopolysaccharide present in the epithelium
a

little intrinsic lipii is visible in the cells.

Ejaculatory Ducts.
These

are

the terminations of the teo warn deferentia

in the urodaeum of the eloacal chamber

(Fig. 3*7).

ThCy measure

3k-.

the average

on

to the

0.2

-

0.3

ciaa.

long and

are

penis of mammals in respect of tortuous blood arterioles

and venules in the submucosa "which hecome

during erection (Fig. 23).
brought about by
into

a

The engorgement is also partly

expanding chamber at the base of the ejaculatory ducts.

an

this

semen

when the stimulation causes

container,

The

be Qloarly seen on occasions

necessary

to eject the sperm into

lining epithelium of the ejaculatory ducts

only little intrinsic lipid material and no mucopolysacchar¬
On the external surface mucin

ide material.
are

can

filling of the chamber and gentle

squeezing with the fingers is

show

engorged with hlood

contraction of vas muscles forcing the sperm

During collection of

a

similar in structure

found

(Pig. 24-),

secreting cells

The secretory surface could be likened

to the

glands of Tyson (glans

mammal

penis.

in the

cytoplasm of any of these gland cells.

There is

no

penfe) under the

acid

cr

prepuce

of the

alkaline phosphatase reaction
At the base of the

ejaculatory duct3 close to the opening of the ureters, many

epithelial glands producing mucopolysaocharide-sulphate compounds
are

to be found

(Pig. 25), indicated by the

^ (red) type of meta-

ciix'omasia.

lymph folds, Vascular bodies and Phallus.
These structures
form in

are

considered together since they

part the most controversial elements in determining the

morphological relationships of the copulatory apparatus, and
the
of

source

semen

of seminal fluid in the fowl.

these structures

ejaoulatory ducts

can

During the collection

together with the contents from the

contribute to the fluid flowing into the
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oolleoting vassal.
Hishiyama
vascular "bodies and

oells and
when

(1950 b,o}1952a) showed that the lyuph folds,
phallus swell at erection owing to a flow

lynph-like material from the vascular system.

Into them of
states that

(Fig. 28).

of it diffuses through "between

some

can

with this

vessel

From observations the author agrees

view, especially since whole blood occasionally is

extruded from the swollen organs.

proximity of the capillaries
and the collections of
the

the epithelial

contribute to the fluid in the oolleoting

squeezing occurs.

He

Figs. 27,29 show the close

(or

more

correctly blood sinuses),

lynphocytes beneath the epithelium of
Nishiyama (1954) is of the

lymph folds and vascular bodies.

view that the

lymph folds and vascular bodies

the accessory

reproductive glands of the mammal on the basis of

their

positive growth

response to

penis and associated glandu¬

lar structures, as well as the prostate

be better to consider the

their function in

not

Before drawing analogies it would

composition of the secretions and
The seminal vesicles

in mammals contribute various chemical

substances which sperm can
are

gland and seminal vesicles

reproductive physiology.

and prostate glands

analogous to

androgenic hormone stimulation.

It is well known that in mammals the

will respond to male hormone.

are

utilise for metabolism, although they

necessarily essential for fertility.
Substances

are

secreted by

epithelial glands

oloacal surface of the lymph folds and vascular bodies

29,30) and there

are many goblet

the outer surface of the

on

the

(Fig. 27»

oells in the epithelium lining

ejaculatory ducts.

Both the goblet oells
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and the former glands
stains

contain ranch FSA positive material whioh

metachroraatically

(

^ red) with Toluidine blue indicating

sulphated-mucqpolysaccharide (Fig.25).
aoidio

There is

a

little

lipid material present also which stains with Nile blue.

The ureter which open

into the urodaeum at the base of the

copulatory spine has abundant sulphate-mucopolysaocharide in
lumen cells and

(Figs.21,31).
the

The metachromatic action is stronger than in

gland cells of the epithelium of the lymph folds and vascular

bodies.

Many lymphocyte aggregations occur in the submuooaa near

to the ureteral

the

aggregations of lymphocytes in the subrauoosa

openings.

From this evidence it would seem that

glands of the lymph folds and vascular bodies are more

analogous to the bulbo-urethral glands of the mammalian penis
than to the seminal vesicles

or

prostate gland.

Mann & Rowson

(1953) estimated that in the secretions of the bulbo-urethral
gland of bulls there
and

was

present

a

fair quantity of hexosamines

glucuronic acid indicative of the presence of mucopoly¬

saccharide.
The ureter
the

epithelium and the glandular epithelia of

lynph folds and vascular bodies

phosphatase enzyme tests.

are

negative to both

The nuclei of lymphocytes and some

other cells in the submuoosa

are

slightly positive.

On this

evidence, the lynph folds and vascular bodies differ from the
prostate gland and seminal vesicles of the mammal.
which have been studied
enzyme is universal in

1954, Wolf et al 1943).
at

so

far the presence

In all mammals

of aeid phosphatase

the prostate or allied gland (Rollinson

Lundquist (1947 a,b, 1946) showed that

ejaculation the acid phosphatase produced in the human prostate
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served tha purpose
secreted

by the seminal vesicles.

phallus (Pig.3) is bounded exteriorly by stratified

The

squamous

of liberating choline from phosphoryl choline

epithelium of the

mucous

membrane variety (Pig.32).

Immediately beneath the epithelium abundant muscle tissue is firmly
anchored,

Towards the interior of the cloaca and

close to the

jferaph folds the epithelium is of the columnar type with glandular
crypts

(Pigs. 33*34) secreting seme mucopolysaccharide material

The metachromatic

activity is much less intense than that in the

vascular body and ureteral epithelium, which
secretions
are

are

not

so

acidic in nature.

indicates that the

Small blood vessels

plentiful in the submueosa of the phallus which become

engorged during erection.

3.

(a)

Prom cytochemioal examinations the sites of various

secretions In the male tract have been shown and
of normal and

now

the mechanics

artificially induced ejaculation, will be described

and discussed in relation to the definitive nature of true fowl
semen.

Using the described collection method it has been

possible to identify the following constituents, some or all of
which must have been

designated

as

fowl semen in the past.

of them

no

doubt have contributed to the varied results and

success

of

semen

storage and insemination.

Some

The list has been

ooigpiled after three years' personal experienoe of collecting and
handling

semen from about one hundred different

subjecting their

sperm

possible by handling

cocks, and

to cytologioal examination.

so many

It is

cooks at different times of the year
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to find soma which will

give one

oonstituent fluids in

collecting vessel.

of this phenomenon

a

combination of tho

or any

Use has been made

in the chemical tests of fluids which will

"be described later.

1) Sperm.
2) Slight

fluid from the secretions of the seminiferous

opaque

tubules, epididyxnal region and vas deferens,

3) Semi-transparent buff-coloured fluid containing urates.
k) White solid precipitate ofuric acid from the ureters.
5) Colourless super-saturated fluid containing uric acid from
the ureters.

(This is sometimes viscous).

6) Faeoes.
7) Clear fluid from epithelial secretions of the lyrqoh folds and
vascular bodies.

8) lymph extract from superficial tissue
bodies and lymph folds.

spaces

of the vascular

It may be slightly opaque at times.

9) Bed blood corpuscles.

10) Slightly brown-yellow, pigmented fatty material

very occasion¬

ally obtained from the ejaculatory duets of

oockerels.

Depending

on nervous

young

excitation it is possible in general to

recognise several types of responses of cocks to massage.
are

distinctive and others

if the cock is of

beoomes very

a

blending of types.

quiet disposition,

on

Normally,

stimulation the phallus

turgid and is erected through the outer lips of the

oloaca together with the
either

are

Some

lymph folds.

Fractions 1 and 2 are then

ejected spontaneously from the ejaculatory ducts by

muscular contractions of the vas

deferens,

or

need to be expressed
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If the latter operation is necessary

"by very gentle milking.

the fluid in the container is

2 with variable

largely composed of fractions 1 and

quantities of fractions 7 and 8 depending

extent of

squeezing.

semen.

If the operator persists

of fractions 7 and 8 is

semen

for 2

or

in milking the cock after
2, then

a

large proportion

obtained, plus only

a

little moire of

(Fig. 2,28).

If it is desired to store the

3 hours before insemination then persistence in

milking after obtaining the initial true
poor

results.

semen

generally gives

It is the tendency of operators to do the latter

towards the end of the first
the testis is

breeding

season

of

a

cock (when

regressing and semen volume is decreasing), with

the result that

fertility from suoh

semen

is generally low.

It is considered that reported poor fertility of

older males when

used for artificial insemination is accounted for sometimes
more

the

Fractions 1 and 2 approximated to true

the initial flow of fractions 1 and

fractions 1 and 2

on

mature and

by the

larger vascular bodies and lymph folds, thus

predisposing to excess of fractions 7 and 8 in semen samples
oollected by massage.
It has not been found possible to state
the fractions
for it

accurately when

3,4,5 and 6 are likely to appear in semen samples

depends largely upon the fullness of the rectum at the

time of massago.

Urination and defaeeation most often

occur

simultaneously, the former marked by the appearance of white
fleoks of solid urates

on

the surface of the faeces.

noticed that very nervous cocks,

defaecate

It is

quite often urinate and

during collection, and afterwards the proportion of

fractions 7 and 8 given tends to be greater due

mainly to

inhibition of

an

vas

deferens function rather than

actual

volumetric increase in the flow of fractions 7 and 8.

7 and 8

are

obtained'purely

Some

and

as a

an

Fractions

result of squeezing.

cocks, after much handling for massage will erect

actually ejaculate almost before the operator picks them out

of the cage.

They are generally of calm disposition.

state is not in all

cases

This

entirely due to training i.e. due to

frequent handling, for some cocks will perform in this way even
though not handled frequently.
oock the
much

phallus, lymph folds and vascular bodies become very

engorged and the operator if not careful will milk out much

of fractions

7 and 8 following fractions 1 and 2.

handling of cocks will
often-handled group

cause

Frequent

them to quieten down but even in an

of birds the above-mentioned

still recognisable.
ment

In the case of this type of

types are

It is proposed at a future date to experi¬

by handling cocks at various times during the day to see

whether
effect

feeding times and time of collection has

on

samples.
at certain

the reaction of cooks and the

any

marked

composition of semen

It lias been recorded that cocks mate more frequently

periods during the day with hens

them in pens

(Long & Godfrey, 1552).

when running with

Kow far this is governed

by the state of lay of the hen, the receptivity of the hen or
the

rhythmic physiological activity of the male is as yet

imperfectly understood.

It is known that spermatogenesis in

the testis of the cock is more
the

day than at others

pronounced at certain times of

(MacCartney 1942).

All the above remarks
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apply to the reactions of
sexual

activity is expected to he high.

modify

can

cocks at the time of the year when

responses,

and it is observed that at times erection

without the ejection or

can occur

Seasonal influences

extraction of

semen

from the

©jaculatory ducts.
It is noticed that faeces

passing over the surface of the

lymph folds and vascular bodies during defaecation nearly always
incites
If

a

a

slight flow of

cook defaecates

a

watery fluid, possibly just fraction 7.

during

semen

collection fraction 5

can

be

copiously produced and this is easily demonstrated by its
formation of

an

intense blue colour with

indicating high uric acid content.
the

phosphomolybdic acid

Until more is known about

phyaiAlogy of the mechanics of defaecation and urination

in the fowl it

can

ejaoulation of

semen

appears

be

stated, from studying

from

a

variety of coeks, that defaeeation

to reflexly elicit urine expulsion.

of the ureteral

erection of phallus and

From the position

openings the reflex could be initiated by the

passing of the mass of faeces over the lips of the ureters.
Smooth muscle exists in the ureters and
ments have been

1928, 1929).
of

one

seen

to occur In them from time to time

a

protection for the

fluid

a

(Gribbs

mucosa
some

of the copulatory

organ.

excretory products, especially

nature, continually bathes unprotected epithelial

surfaces of the
for

move¬

It is feasible that the role of fraction 7 is

It is well known that if
of

rhythmic pulsating

body then irritation occurs.

Such a hypothesis

protective function of the secretions of the lynph folds

and vascular bodies could be

supported by the fact that they

are
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quite alkaline

(pH8) in nature to counteract acid urine and

Mann & Rowson

faeces.
fraction of

not

a

p re-spam

ejaculation in the bull functioned to clear the

urethral tract of the
was

(1953) considered that the

sperm

intercept cock

penis before the

nutrient.
semen

passage

of sperm, and

Without actually being able to

at copulation it can be suggested on the

evidence from examination of fluids obtained

by massage from

cocks that the fluid which enters the hen's oviduct at this time
is from the

ejaculatory ducts, i.e, only fractions 1 and 2.

Evidence to

support this hypothesis

estimates made for the

of the

be drawn from time

copulation process.

react the best to massage
vascular bodies and

can

Those cocks which

erect their phallus, lymph folds,

ejaculatory ducts as

soon as

the two fingers

operator's right hand touch the sides of the cloaea, the

muscles of the vas deferens then contract and
into the collecting vessel.

flaccid.

The tissue fluid and

squirt the semen

All these structures then become

glandular secretions of the

turgid lymph folds and vascular bodies are not obtained unless
the

operator clamps them during erection and squeezes v/ith the

fingers to obtain semen.

The time taken for a spontaneous

erection and ejaculation varies between 1 and 3 seconds.
Recorded times for cocks to mount and

copulate with hens were

brief, varying between 3 and 4 seconds, the last two seconds
of which
and

were

taken up

ejaculation.

with the final tail dipping of the cook

It is extremely difficult th observe the

hen's cloaea during her crouching reaction to the cock prior to

copulation, but Dr. Wood-Gush (private communication) during

the

course

of studies

on

the

mating "behaviour of the fowl, has

occasionally noticed the outer cloacal lip muscles relax and
the oviduct

orifice, although not perhaps "being actively

protruded, at least being presented to the cock.
it is assumed that the stimulus to
the contact of the

doac&l

mucosa

that the cock

oviduct.

or

of

the orifice of the oviduct.

on

either the

It is probable

ejaculates directly Into the slightly everted

Seasonable evidence to support this hypothesis can

(1913) who, when using artificial

inseminating hens, placed the

the oviduct in cloaca.
groiips

ejaculation by the cock is

phallus and ejaculatory ducts

be found in the work of Ivanov
moans

On this evidence

He collected

semen on

9^9

eggs

of hens and only 19^ were fertile.

inseminated by placing semen in the

fertility results

were

the orifice of

subsequently from

The author has

cloaca of hens and the

similarly low.

The Fertility Nona is

represented by the dotted line graph (Fig.35) and it was
obtained by

inseminating 0.1 ml, undiluted

of each hen.

semen

into the vagina

The fertility during days 2-8 inclusive was

95*3$ compared with only 25*8$ from hens receiving the
into the cloacal chamber

(Fig.3 $)*

feasible to suggest that some

semen

From these observations it is

infertile copulations

or

poorly

fertile matings

could be due to the varying degrees with which the

cock is able to

approach or enter the oviduct with his ejaculatory

ducts

during copulation.

vations estimated that

Parker et al

11$ matlngs

are

(1942) in mating obser¬
incomplete.

So demonstrate the density of true fowl semen
1 and

2)

so

(fraction*

that it might be compared with that of mammals a group
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of Brown Leghorn cocks at the "beginning of the peak of their
second

breeding

to artificial collection

possible

as

a

an

chosen for their predicted reaction

season were

that the

so

assessment of trie fowl sperm density.

week's rest the cocks

were

would

lymph folds and

as

It is not always possible to avoid

little contamination with the

bodies and

After

massaged to obtain as near

possible fractions 1 and 2.
a

operator could get as nearly

the sperm density measurements

so

be, in some instances,

lymph etc. from the vascular

on

the low side.

After a further

ft days' rest, a collection was made to obtain the fluid fractions

1,2,7 and 8 by

massage,

and which

together more closely

corresponds to that fluid normally taken as fowl semen.
in mind the limitations in quoting an average sperm
the fowl without

Bearing

density for

stating the time of year of estimation,

teirmerature of environment, breed etc., the

density of sperm

in fractions

millioi\/c.mm. and

corresponds
The true

1,2,7 and 8 is seen to be 4.46
more

semen

nearly to the figure quoted by Mann (1954b,,

sperm

density is quite high at 6.44

p.2).

million/c. mm

(Fig. 57 ) and is comparable with that of the bat and turkey.
By centrifugation it is estimated that the proportion of sperm
to fluid in true

w In
4.5

cms.

semen

an

anaethetised cock, with testes measuring

long and 2.5cms. wide. 0.12 ml.

from each

vas

from oooks

deferens.

at each

so

obtained

semen was

An average volume of semen obtained

giving fractions 1 and 2 only

(Fig.39,40,41) and
vas

is 115.

was

this corresponds with

ejaculation. Nishiyama

0.22
an

-

0.26 ml.

emptying of the

(1951b) quotes the volume
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of vas deferens semen as

varying between 0,39 ml.

but he does not state the breed of bird used for

Maturation of sperm

in the

vas

-

0.74 ml.

study.

must be quite rapid for some

cocks

copulate 20 to 30 times per day,

4,

It seems quite clear from the cytochemieal observations,

and from those on the reactions of cocks to massage
semen

vas

in the cock is that fraction which is derived from the

deferens via the

ejaculatory ducts

Other fluids which have been
of the massage process

they

that true

are

(fractions 1 and 2),

recognised are obtained as a result

of collection and it is doubtful whether

equivalent to the secretions of the seminal vesicles and

prostate glands of the mammal.
The results of

physical, and of qualitative (and some

quantitative) chemical tests
massage

on

fluid fractions collected by

from the cock would seem to support these conclusions.

Using bram-thymol blue liquid indicator the pH of fractions 1
and 2 varied between

6,7 and 6,9.

The result was based on

readings taken at the instant of collection by massage, and as

quickly

as

possible after death in the muscular portion of the

deferensJEhe result is in agreement with the figures

quoted by Bognodoff and Shaffner
has been
capons

fowl

(1954).

6.72

-

vas

6,94

A pH range of 6.4 -6,6

quoted by Nishiyama (1954) for the pH of vas fluid in

which had been injected with sex hormones.

semen was

found to become very

pH 7.3 if left standing in air for

The pH of

rapidly alkaline to about

^

-

1 minute.

This

was

probably due to the loss of carbon dioxide and it is in agreement
with the phenomenon found with rabbit

semsn(Bishop

& Matthews

1952).

4-6.

Having regard to the source of true semen of the cock the pH
of

freshly collected samples seems to "be in keeping with

observations made

those of some mammals.

on

B ishop & Ifetthews

(1992) reported the intra.-vas pH of the rabbit to be 6.8,
was

found to b® the

soerm

and

optimum for respiration and motility of rabbit

(Lardy & Phillips 194-2 )jtliat for the bull

7.03.

This

was

between 6,9

Using the Cambridge pH meter the pH of combined

fractions 7 and 8

was

8.2

(Fig.42).

This

agrees

with the

figure of 7.5 tc 8.1 quoted by Nishlyama (19520,1954-). Barker
et al

(194-2) quoted the pH

6.5 and 8.05.

range

of fowl

semen to be

between

This undoubtedly must have included cocks

producing piore semen (fractions 1 and

2) and that containing

much of fractions 7 and

as

semen

The

8, especially

with the lowest pH produced the

pH of urine has been estimated at

(I939-4.O) using

they remark that the

best fertility results.

6.22 by Hester et al

a pH meter.

It is considered that the fluid fraction 8 if sore

likely to correspond with tissue fluid than with true lymph as
it does not appear
In the

to be flowing in a closed capillary system.

l.ymph folds and vascular bodies whole blood appears to

flow in large tissue spaces directly underneath the glandular

epithelium.

The tissue fluid exudation, together with the

secretions of the
semen

collection

epithelial glands which are obtained during

might contain

a

high sodium bicarbonate content.

There is much effervescence in fractions 7 and 8 on the addition
of concentrated acid

fraction 2.

The

or

alkali.

There is little

or none

in

opacity of fractions 7 and 8 is less than that
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of blood serum,

Since the pH

thu3 probably indicating

a

lower protein content.

is 8.2 it is unlikely that fraction 8 is pure serum.

The chloride contents of blood
and fractions

7 and 8

plasma, fraction 2

given in Fig.43.

are

freezing point depressions

U)

Estimations of the

©f similar fluids from Barred

Rock cocks

are;

Although

a

few estimations were made, and a different breed of

fowl

used to obtain these latter results it is

ms

to compare

them with results of the chemical tests using Brown

of birds before

from

a

a

definite

figure

can

be stated categorically

freezing point depression of fowl semen, but it seems
comparison of the two sets of results in "frigs. 42 and 43

that the
to

interesting

Estimations will have to be made on a larger number

Leghorns.

for the

given in Fig. 42, together with pH measurements.

majority of the electrolyte constituents contributing

fractions 7 and 8

derived from the blood plasma.

are

The

freezing point depression figure for fraction 2 is probably
on

the

high side s5n.ce it

fractions

the figure

7 and 8,

for fowl

Schindler

at

semen

result for fractions 7 and
the fluid which

was

fractions 7 and

8,

slightly contaminated with

was

(private communication) estimated

~0.64°G which is towards the

8 in Fig.42.

used for

This could indicate that

making determinations contained

Further work is required in this direction.

Corresponding with the osmotic pressure indications the chloride
content of fraction 2 is

quite low, and that of fractions 7 and

6 similar to blood plasma

(Fig. 43) Mann & Sov/son (1953) from

analysis of the

fraction of bull semen, which was

pre-sperm

mainly derived from the bulbo-urethral glands, noted a high

an
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sodium and chloride
account

content, and pH 8.

They

were

unable to

chemically for the alkaline pH but stated that bovine

synovial fluid, containing mucopolysaccharide material, was

similarly alkaline.
examinations

Prom the findings of cytochemical

reported earlier in this thesis, the presence of

mucopolysaccharide in the glandular cells of the lymph folds
and vascular
able

bodies, which form fraction 7 in the fluids obtain¬

by massage, makes it appear that in the fowl the fluid is

similar in composition to that described by Mann & Rowson.
It is well known that the chloride and bicarbonate content of

lymph and tissue fluids is slightly higher than that of serum,
and it is thus 1

ikely that in the fowl this factor contributes

to the alkaline

pH.

Prom
fractions

a

study of Pig. 14 it is possible to suggest that

7 and 8

are

not similar to seminal vesicle and prostate

gland secretions in mammalian seme n.

The compounds,fructose,

.

ergothioneine, and citric acid which have been shown to be
or

less

universally produced by either the prostate gland

seminal vesicles in mammals
semen.

Mann

fowl semen,

are

more
or

virtually non-existent in fowl

(1954b ,pl37) reports finding

a

little fructose in

but from the author's experience this perhaps could

be accounted for

by the slight colouration of rauco-polysaccharide

compounds with the Selivanoff test.

It was found that

a very

pronounced pink colour was given by the control solution

contain*}

ing 2 mgm fructose per 100 ml. and an indefinite result by
deproteinised fractions 7 and 8.
constituent giving this latter

To examine further the possible

reaction the test

was

carried out

h-9.

in the

following

To 1 part of solution 7 and 8

manner -

(not

deproteinised), 1 part resorciaol solution and 4 parts 3QX hyarochloric acid

were

water bath at

added*

85°C for 8 minutes.

obtained and it

was

The mixture

was

was

then "placed in

a

bath

A faint purple-red colour

found that

a

similar reaction

was

given

when the mucin from the chicken Sous Ascites tumour cells was so

treated*
the

The very

faint colour obtained could be mistaken

for

positive response of a minute quantity of fructose in a fluid.

The reaction with Anthrona which is specific

oompounds,indicates considerably

more

tions 7 and 8 than in fraction 2,

for saccharide

reactive material In frac¬

The very slight reaction of

fraction 2 could be due partly to oont&mination from fractions

7 and 8, for, as has been reported earlier, in most cases it is
very

difficult to effect

a

complete segregation of the two fractions

during collection by the massage technique.

The positivity of

fractions 7 and 8 is considered to show the

glucose of the tissue

fluid exudations and the mucopolysaccharide

of fraction 7-

Fshling*s test is quite positive for fractions 7 and 8, and
negative for fraction 2*

The qualitative estimation of /unthrone

reactive material given in the
Hancock

8*

was

made by Jteaa &

(1954) and it is considered explicable

that the semen
and

table

on

employed was fluid containing fractions 1, 2, 7

After hydrolysis with acid fractions 7 and 8 gave a heavier

precipitate with Fehling'a solution than before,
indicate hydrolysis
remains

of some of the polysaccharide.

negative even after hydrolysis.
that

with

the grounds

This would
Fraction 2

The test for hexosa-uines

was

acetyl acetone showed home 'present in fraction 2 but how far
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this la duo to contamination has not yet been ascertained.
secretions of mucopolysaccharide

glyoolipid

was

Some

material, mainly in the form of

demonstrated in the male tract by the cytochemieal

teste, which could account for part of the reaction.
As no
a

(-SH)

further test for thiol groups

sodium
A

ergothioneine could be detected In fowl

done by adding alkaline

nitropruBside solution to fractions 1 and 2 and 7 and 8.

negative result

seems

was

semen

was

always obtained and

on

this evidence it

unlikely that confounds with -SH groupings are present.

The basic lead acetate-sodium

hydroxide tost showed that the

sulphur containing amino acid, cystine,

was

present.

The

greater reaction in fractions 7 and 8 was probably oaused by
the

sulphated mucopolysaccharides of fraction 7.
Small amounts of inositol

were

found in fractions 2, 7

and

8, and this is consistent with the findings in

the

epididymis of the boar. (Mann 1954a).

material

was

demonstrated in the

vasa

feasible that phoaphoinositides are
that

a

study of

In the fowl glycolipid

efferentia, and It is

included.

The conclusion

glycolipid material is present in fraction 2 when ejected

from the ejaculatory ducts was derived from the
that after

fractions

observation

protein precipitation the supernatants from both

2, 7 and 8 developed

with absolute alcohol at

a

further slight cloudy precipitate

37°0 overnight.

On the addition of

acetone to the supernatants only that of fraction 2 gave a
white precipitate, and

phosphate %S3t

was

this

positive.

glygolipid coag>ound

was

was

not soluble in ether.

From this evidence

The

(Fearon 1947)

considered likely to be present.
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behaviour op sperm in vitro and in ras fimls oviduct.

In this section it is the intention to discuss known facts

about the behaviour of fowl sperm in different
to sompare them

with mammalian

environments, and

sperm activities*

Experimentation

will only be cited when reference is mads to the effect on the
sperm

of the secretions and lymph-like exudations of the lymph

folds and vascular
sperm

during the massage method of

At the
sperm

bodies, when they cose into contact with the
a amen

collection.

beginning of this century, it was shown that fowl

could live for 11 days in the oviduct, and semen of one

copulation could fertilise all

(Gilbert 1905).

this period

ova

ovulated from the ovary during

Since that time an isolated, extra*

ordinary long functional survival time of 32 days has been
reported

(Grew 1932).

Prom mating and artificial insemination

experiments, it has been established that the average period of
functional survival in the hen* s oviduct is about 9-14 days

depending

on

the integrity of the sperm, the density of semen,

conditions in the female
not

yet been satisfactorily studied.

obtained with the Brown
neat semen,

Pig, 35.

the

£ hour

1CP

for insemination

p. cram,

of collection from the cook, is given

days

as

In the turkey hen the average survival time

(Burrows & Marsden 1938,

for this increased time

tained.

x

Hereafter, this phenomenon will be referred to

Fertility Horn.

is about 30

An average fertility curve

Leghorn breed in Edinburgh using o.1 m.1,

of average density 4

into each hen within
in

oviduct, and other factors which have

over

Scott

the hen have not

as

1937).

Reasons

yet been

ascer¬

52.
!

■

■

■,

Much work has ha en

i

■

reported acnceming the minimum density

of spsisa which has to be inseminated

tile egg.

into a hen to produce a fer¬

Hutt (1929) quotes a figure of

between 5-30

825,000, Folge (1951)

million, Munro (1938) 1 million and Parker et al.

(1942) just below

1 million.

On the other hand little has been

done to examine the minimum number of spexra needed to produce the

Fertility Hoxa.

This is quite important when one has to consider

the question of the dilution of semen samples for storage
in vitro and their subsequent insemination into hens.

(1938) quoted
the normal

hens.

a

figure of 100 million

spam neoessary

of

Munro

to ensure

fertility phenomenon in the Edinburgh Brown Leghorn

Recently with

some

of their successors the author has

estimated, by similarly serially diluting

density, that a minimum of 60 million

semen

sperm was

samples of known

required to

produce the Iform.

The semen has to contain this number of

functionally normal

sperm

5?? abnormal
semen

sperm

or

dead

samples.

sperm

and the figure did not include about

which are nearly always present in

It is considered that these results

are

in

agreement with those of Munro who based his results on the mxaber
of fertile eggs

laid from days 2-12 inclusive after insemination.

In the mammal the functional life of the sperm In the feaale
oviduct has always been

referred to as short.

given in the literature

are

Some typical data

the rabbit 30 hours (Hammond & ,4sdell

1926), sheep 27 hours (MoKenzie & Phillips 1930), guinea pig Vt
hours and rat 17 hours
have been reported.

(Xoebem 1930).

Oourrier (192^) and Eedenz (1929) reported

that sperm survived in the
autumn until the

Exceptions to this rule

female bat from mating time in the

following spring when ovulation and fertilisation

53.

Folk

ocour.

{1940) reported

on the

female bat but did not make it clear
were

longevity of
as

sperm

to whether the

in the

embryos

held in abeyance in development or whether the spexm were

actually stored in the oviduct during hibernation.

In several

phyla of the Invertebrata, Annelida and Arthropods, to mention
two, sperm survival in the female is prolonged.

In

some oases

special divartioulae of the oviduct, Spezmatheoae, are present
into which sperm are placed at
are

in

utilised

as

required.

copulation, and from which they

In other cases the sperm are enclosed

capsules, Sparmatophores, by the male and are thus introduced

into the female.

required time.
Bee for

seven

of Israel

Sperm are liberated from the capsules at the

Sperm have been reported to live in the Queen
years

(Bishop 1920, Courrier 1921),

(private communication)

says that

Dr. Sohindler

it is quite common

for the Queen Bee to retain functional spexm in the oviduct for
2 years.

of the

Interesting points arise when considering the question

differing

sperm

survival times in the oviduct between the

bird and the average mammal

cycles
the

ocour

with regular oestrous cycles.

The

in the female mammal and involve drastic changes in

physiology and milieu interleur of the reproductive tract.

Beoeptlvity of the male is confined

to the oestrous Stage.

cells of the mucosal epithelium of the

fhe

oviduct undergo rapid

changes from the pro-oestrous and oestrous stages of building

up

secretions,to the cell break down and sloughing of post-oestrous
periods.

It is feasible that the short, functional survival

times of the mammalian sperm in the female could, be associated
with the unfavourable conditions persisting in the oviduct before

and after the ovulation tin# with
the

on

itself

integrity of the

a

The potential life of the

sperm.

might he quite extensive.

the active
state of

eons©quant disastrous effect
spam

In the fowl the oviduct during

laying season could he considered to he in

perpetual

a

oestrous, the oviduct being constantly formed and oell

7

$,UisA» £••i
secretions favourable to the sperm.

There

are no

reports in the

literature of sperm studies which could ha used to deny or
this

hypothesis to explain the above differences in the maintenance

of sperm life in the oviduct.
most

support

Lamoureux

(1940) showed that the

intensively laying hens laid fewer infertile eggs than the

spasmodic layers.

At first sight this might indicate the former

hens had better conditioned oviducts to maintain sperm,

but,

however, from the paper it is uncertain aa to whether the phenomenon
was

actually due to varying mating receptivities of the hens to cooks,

sinoe the experiments were done

In contrast to the

using natural mating

prolonged life of the fowl

oviduct it is a well known fact that sperm cannot

vitro for

mora

than

a

few hours above

of mammalian sperm has been

Sperm from the latter
or

a

female

(l95i)

free range.

sperm

in the

be stored in

Successful storage

Obtained, particularly of the bull.

be maintained in vitro either at

-73°0. for upwards of 4

pregnancy on

one

can

CPC.

on

or

5°G.

5 days, and afterwards will produce

insemination of about 1

(Polge & Rowson 1952).

ml* of diluted

semen

It has been shown by Paige

that fowl sperm could be maintained in vitro at -79°Q. for

33 days and still produce chioks when inseminated into hens.
number

into

The

produced was small, but nevertheless by mere analogy with

results for bull sperm,

the storage could be considered successful.
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However, It is impossible to reproduce the Fertility Nona after
storing fowl

sperm

in vitro for more than a few hours.

It is at

present evident that in all diluents, and other environmental
conditions of temperature

there is

2 hours

(Bonadonna 1939} Podge 195H? Burrows & Quinn 1939).

is that without being

of the

which have "been investigated

great loss of fowl sperm function in vitro after 1 to

a

It is considered that the
non

and

one

factor

predisposing to this phenome¬

in possession of

an

adequate knowledge

physiology of the fowl sperm, modifications of the usual

mammalian dilutors such

as

linger* s, Ringer-Locke's and Baker* s

fluids have been used for fowl sperm

yolk and egg albumen added.
for sperm maintenance

fowl sperm,

diluents, sometimes with

egg

They have not proved satisfactory

in vitro since the basic metabolism of the

and the action on them of anions and cations contained

in the abovementloned diluents have not been studied and taken

Recently, Moravec et al. (1954) have used

into account.

fication of

Ringer-Locke*

s

so

modi¬

solution, but the fertility results

with stored turkey sperm were poor.
failure

a

far to store fowl sperm

Another
for

a

reason

for the

prolonged period of time

in vitro is that the nature of the material which has been used as
semen

and collected by massage

never

been

frem the cloaca of the fowl has

fully investigated or appreciated.

showed that clumping

of sperm occurred

on

Nlshiysma

(1952b)

the addition of the

"transparent fluid" from the cloaca, but he did not test for
fertility.
a

It has been shown that it is possible to associate

reduction of

with

fertility potential of stored fowl

semen

samples

a

progressive clumping of the contained sperm, and sometimes

a

Imo&fng o#

sperm

!» the midpiece region of their

(Lake 1954).

structure

Both these conditions

are

structural

•Iterations of the sperm due to changing conditions of jfi,

osmotic

and electrolyte composition when products from the

pressure,

ureters, rectum or cloacal glands are included in artificially
collected

It has been qidt© definitely established that

semen.

urine and faeces are detrimental to the

sperm,

der of this section the effect of the cloaoal

and in the remaingland fluids

on

the

longevity of fowl sperm in vitro will be discussed.
Already it has been shown that the fluids from lymph folds
and vascular bodies

are

only obtained by the squeezing act of

I

the massage

method of semen

c

ollection, and they

to be introduced into the hen

Fractions 1 and 2 which
of cocks

are

{ -j

derived from the ej'aculatory ducts

during massage have been considered as tru® fowl semen.

i:\f\J,' !'•

C",

i

:

:

.

'

storage at 7°C.

This

was a

striking in result.

'

.

>ft

Fig. 38 shows the effect of fractions 7 and 8

was

likely

during natural copulation.

.

■<;

are not

on

the apezm during

purely subjective estimation but

Fig. 35 shows the effect

on

the

Fertility Norm of the storage of semen in the presence of fractions
7 and 8.

The Fertility Norm

laid by the group

semen,

gives 93«3$ fertility for all eggs

of hens from days 2-8 inclusive.

When fowl

contaminated with fractions 7 and 8, is used immediately-

after collection there is
of reduction in the

only

a

slight significant indication

fertility potential of the

semen.

During

days 2-8 inclusive the difference is significant at the % level.

However, after 29 mins. at 13°0. the fertility is quite signifi¬
cantly reduced.

During days 2-8 inclusive the difference between

graphs A and 0 is significant at the

2$ level.

The detrimental

57.

•ffaot on spezta function of the

lymph-like fractions from the

vas¬

cular bodies and lymph folds 1b in accord vdth the observations
of Grodzinski and M&rchlewski
■'
■

from cooka

was

serum

i

inimical to the motility of fowl sperm after as

short

a

to 10

parts serum.

time

(1938) who showed that the

as

15 minutes in vitro at

Parker et al.

a

dilution of 1 part semen

(1942) obtained

fertility

during day* 2-7 inclusive after inseminating into each lien 0.1 ml.,
undiluted

semen.

They were most likely using semen contaminated

with fluid from the vascular bodies and lymph folds.

(1932) reported 59^ fertility

on

2nd day and 60/'

on

Nifcttina

the 3rd day

after insemination of fluid oollected during natural copulation

by strapping

a semen

collector to the cloaca of the hens.
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SUMMARY

1>

AM)

00N0LUS10KS

By histological and cytoohemical methods the male fowl

reproductive and urinary tracts harve been examined, to determine
the source of fluids extracted from the cloaca

during the

method of

on

semen

collection.

Previous studies

massage

the sexual

apparatus of the male tract have been confined to examinations
of gross
the

structure, and little

or no

attention has been paid to

relationships of its various secretions to the fertilising

capaoity of

sperm

in vitro used for artificial Insemination.

It has been possible to show that the lymph
in the cloaca are not

folds and vasoular bodies

comparable with the seminal vesicles and

prostate gland of mammals because they do not produce appreciable
quantities of alkaline or acid phosphatase enaymes or other
substances found in mammalian semen.

seminiferous tubules and the
contribute

deferens.

The Sertoli cells of the

eplthelia of the

lipid-polysaccharide material to
Such compound lipids

vasa

semen

efferentia

in the

vaa

might be important to the basic

metabolism of fowl sperm in the absence of the usual metabolisable
substances which have been demonstrated in the semen of mammals.

2.

Prom fractionation of the fluids from the male tract and

cloaca, it

can

be argued that true fowl semen is the material

extruded from the

ejaoulatory ducts only.

supported by observations
and the

by the

on

This conclusion is

the ejaoulatory responses of cooks

results of ohemioal tests

on

the fluid fractions obtained

massage prooess of semen collection.

59.

Gheiaical tests provided additional evidence to show that
there

are

gland

or

no

structures in the fowl comparable to the prostate

seminal vesicles of the mammals, for citric acid is not

present, and no detectable amounts of fructose could be found.
It has b-ea confirmed that the lymph folds and vascular

3.

bodies in the oloacal chamber engorge
form

with blood at erection and

By the

part of the oopulatory apparatus of the fowl*

milking act during semen collection, lymph-like fluid from sub¬
epithelial tissue spaces, and mucinous secretions from surface
epithelial goblet cells and glands are extruded.
considered that these fluids subserve

a

It is

similar function to those

produced by the bulbo-ure thral glands of the bull,
chemical tests show
alkaline pfi

8.2.

products for

a

since

they have a similar composition and an

In addition to neutralising acid excretory

safe

semen passage,

the mucins from goblet cells

probably serve to protect the oloacal mucosa from damage.
4.
was

Date for the preparation of a Norm curve for fertility
obtained.

These were derived from maximum

exhibited by a group

of hens artificially inseminated and each

receiving within ^ hour collection 0.1 ml
fluids extruded from the lymph

soon

.

true semen.

preservation of sperm in vitro.

contaminated excessively with these fluids,

after

collection, there

Fertility Norm.

The

folds and vascular bodies have

been shown to be inimical to the

If semen,

fertility

was

only a slight effect

was
on

used
the

However, if the sperm were kept under similar

circumstances at 18°C. for

insemination, there

was a

as

short

a

time

as

20 minutes before

significant reduction in the fertilising

60.

power

of the semen,

the little progress

On this evidence, it is considered that

which has been made in the practice of

sperm

storage since 1935 is partly attributable to the absence of
detailed chemical studies on the nature of fluids collected by
the massage

5*

technique*

The studies reported in this thesis on the functional

structure of the male fowl tract

Oarry out future quantitative
fowl sperm

provide

a

basis on which to

bioohemioal investigations Into

metabolism, the precise nature of fowl semen and the

relationships of the lymph fold and vascular body products to
sperm

activities*

61.
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